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Terms and Conditions: Prices are per person, based on two sharing and subject to availability. Prices 
correct as of 13.01.15 at 09:00 and based on a telephone booking. Additional entrance costs may 
apply. Operated by and subject to booking conditions of Riviera Travel, Abta V4744 Atol 3430, a 
company independent of Independent Print Ltd. Riviera Travel, New Manor, 328 Wetmore Rd, Burton 
upon Trent, Staff s, DE14 1SP. Fax 01283 742301. Image used in conjunction with Riviera Travel.

To book or to browse hundreds of other travel off ers visit:
independent.co.uk/traveloff ers
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Krakow
Four days from only £���pp

Krakow ranks with Prague and Vienna as one of 
the architectural gems of central Europe. 

Selected departures from 
March to November 2015, 
the price includes:

Return fl ights from 
London Gatwick, 
London Stansted, 
Birmingham, Belfast 
International, Bristol, 
Edinburgh, Leeds/
Bradford, Newcastle, 
Manchester, Southend,  
Liverpool or East 
Midlands

Three nights bed-and-
breakfast at an excellent 
quality, centrally located 
four-star hotel

Visit to the castle 
district, home of the 
Royal Palace

Guided walking tour 
of the medieval city 
where you will see 
the amazing Rynek, 
St Mary’s Church, the 
immense Florian Gate,
the University and 
Collegium

Visit to Auschwitz-
Birkenau (included but 
optional)

Optional tour of the 
famous Salt mines

Escorted by an 
experienced tour 
manager
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The place To sTay
National Geographic has launched 
a collection of boutique, sustainable 
accommodation in beautiful loca-
tions around the world, including 
The Brando in French Polynesia 
(nationalgeographiclodges.com).

The fesTival
Snowbombing, a festival 
combining music and snow 
sports takes place in Mayrhofen, 
Austria, from 6-11 April. The 
line-up includes Fatboy Slim and 
2manyDJs (snowbombing.com).

The exhibiTioN
The Science Museum marks 50 
years since Winston Churchill’s death 
with an exhibition, “Churchill’s Scien-
tists”, from 23 January, exploring the 
wartime prime minister’s interest in 
science (sciencemuseum.org.uk).

B&B and Beyond  The MAlT houSe, glouCeSTerShire

This Cotswolds conversion offers plenty of old-fashioned 
charm and fabulously fluffy pancakes, says holly Williams

A picture-perfect 
country escape

T
ucked in the heart of the 
Cotswolds, the Malt House 
matches its picture-book 
surroundings. Built in 
the classic buttery yellow 

stone of the region, with three acres 
of gardens and orchard behind it, the 
long, lean Grade II-listed building 
dates back in parts to the 17th cen-
tury, with more added in 1905. 

The Malt House has long been host-
ing guests, but since last year, when 
new owner June Denton took it on, a 
complete overhaul has turned it into 
something special. While keeping an 
English country olde-worlde air – 
think exposed wooden beams, stone 
window seats, and vintage furniture 
– the restoration has happily brought 
the plumbing and heating into the 21st 
century, as well as sprinkling little 
modern luxuries throughout. 

In addition to the seven rooms 
across the main house and the 
 accessible garden annexe, a wooden 
shepherd’s hut is soon to be opened 
– just in front of a replanted cherry 
orchard, which promises to be 
blooming lovely in the spring.

The bed
All rooms are spacious, en suite, and 
have been charmingly furnished for 
maximum relaxation. Beds are deep 
and inviting, with thick, creamy 
Egyptian cotton linen; white towels, 
bathrobes, and even the carpets 

match, the latter encouraging you 
to pad about barefoot for maximum 
sink-your-feet-in enjoyment.

I stayed in the Windrush room, 
which has a pale, painted wooden 
four-poster, toile de jouy wallpaper 
and curtains, and a cavernous bathtub 
lined with White Company toiletries. 
Hand-picked trinkets lend a personal 
touch, and there are lovely views over 
the grounds through period diamond-
patterned leaded windows.

Rooms all come with proper tea 
and coffee making facilities: cafetiere, 
teapot, and bone china cups that 
match your room’s decor, naturally. 
There’s wi-fi throughout, and a small 
TV in the room. Although there’s vir-
tually no mobile phone signal, the 
Malt House team are happy to book 
local restaurants and cabs for you. 

The breakfasT
I was told people stay here just for 
the hugely fluffy blueberry pancakes 
made by June’s son, Paul, and I could 

believe it. Other cooked options 
 include a full English or smoked 
salmon with scrambled eggs, but I 
was most enchanted by the buffet; 
as well as toast, croissants, yoghurts 
and home-made cereals, there’s 
an impressive array of fruit: fresh 
berries, poached rhubarb, baked 
peaches and plums steaming straight 
from the oven. In summer, these are 
largely harvested from their own 
gardens, too. 

The hosTs
A friendly family operation, the Malt 
House is run by June with the help 
of her sons, Paul and Peter. Having 
previously worked in philanthropy 
in London, she fulfilled a dream of 
moving to her favourite part of the 
world when she found a B&B in 
Broad Campden. With experience 
of architectural projects, she was 
 undaunted by the restoration work, 
and picking the decor was all part of 
the fun – finding homes for family 

furniture as well as her collections of 
Russian dolls and delicate silverware, 
on display in the guest lounge. 

The WeekeNd
Broad Campden is gorgeous, but 
tiny; a gentle walk across the fields 
leads to Chipping Campden, one of 
the most charming market towns 
in the Cotswolds. Fans of thatched 
cottages, pretty churchyards and 
afternoon tea will swoon.

Stratford-upon-Avon is a half-hour 
drive away – immerse yourself  
in Shakespeare country by visiting 
the touristy birthplace cottage 
(shakespeare.org.uk; from £14) or 
his grave at the Holy Trinity church. 
And take in a show, of course, by  
the Royal Shakespeare Company 
(rsc.org.uk).

The piT-sTops
The Bakers Arms (01386 840515;  
bakersarmscampden.co.uk), just 
around the corner in Broad Campden, 

promises good, honest pub grub. Do 
book for Sunday lunch – my plans to 
eat there were thwarted due to its 
popularity. In Chipping Campden, 
The Kings Hotel (01386 840256; kings 
campden.co.uk) does bar food and 
more formal dining. It has unusually 
cosy and characterful rooms for a hotel 
restaurant, and the food is delicious 
and inventive, if a little fussy.

You’re also very near a local insti-
tution: the Pudding Club. At weekly 
meetings at Three Ways House  
Hotel in Mickleton (01386 438429;  
threewayshousehotel.com), seven 
traditional British puddings are pre-
sented with much pomp, circumstance 
– and custard … try them all, then  
vote for your favourite. 

The esseNTials
The Malt House, Broad Campden, 
Gloucestershire GL55 6UU (01386 
840 295; thecotswoldmalthouse 
.com). Doubles from £130 per night, 
including breakfast.

lerWick liNk
Serco Northlink Ferries is 
running a “Kids go Free” promo-
tion on its service between  
Aberdeen and lerwick in  
Shetland. Children can travel 
free of charge on the route 
throughout the year with fami-
lies who book a car and cabin 
(northlinkferries.co.uk).
 
loNG-haul luxury
Destinology is offering a high-
end trip to Mauritius over  
easter for £1,375pp for a family 
of four. The price includes a 
seven-night stay, on a half-
board basis, in an ocean Deluxe 
Family room at the Westin 
Turtle Bay resort and Spa. The 
resort is located in the resort of 
Balaclava, facing Turtle Bay, a 
protected marine park on  
the north-west coast of the  
island. return emirates flights 
from gatwick via Dubai on  
30 March are also included  
(destinology.co.uk). 

make a break for brooklyN
The British Airways sale 
continues until 27 January. 
Currently on offer is a three-day 
holiday in Brooklyn for £499pp. 
The price includes American 
Airways flights from heathrow  
to New York JFK on Saturday  
7 February (returning on British 
Airways overnight on 10/11 
February) and three nights’ 
room-only accommodation at the 
Aloft hotel (britishairways.co.uk).

beach break
Catch the sun in egypt for less 
than £300. red Sea holidays is 
offering a week’s all-inclusive 
stay at the grand resort in 
hurghada for £299pp, departing 
20 January. The hotel, on the 
red Sea coast, has three swim-
ming pools. The price includes 
flights from gatwick, plus resort 
 transfers (redseaholidays.co.uk).

great getaways

A whale-watching encounter is 
one of the most memorable wild-
life experiences you can have, 
not least because of the elusive 
nature of our marine giants. But 
in their eagerness to deliver, 
fleets of noisy tourist boats often 
congregate en masse to pursue 
the briefest glimpse of a whale as 
it dives to escape the intrusion. 
Perhaps not quite the experience 
you were hoping for.

However, there is a place 
in Mexico where our interest 
in another species appears to 
be mutual. From December to 
April each year, the San Ignacio 
Lagoon, on Mexico’s Baja Penin-
sula, comes alive with Pacific 
grey whales, which migrate here 
to calf in safe waters. A limited 
number of boats is allowed into 
just one third of the lagoon, so 
any encounter is very much on 
the whales’ terms, but it’s never 
long before they approach, 
usually as a mother-and-calf pair.

The sight of these extraordi-
nary creatures emerging from 
the depths is already quite the 
experience, but what unfolded on 
my visit almost defied belief. The 
whales approached the side of the 
boat and the mother dived below 
her calf. Her imposing, 10-metre-
long body clearly visible in the 
aquamarine water, she supported 
and lifted her calf above the 
surface. It rolled over on its side 
and eyeballed me. Time stood still.

After what seemed like an 

something to declare

floWer poWer
A bedroom 
(main) at the 
Malt House (top 
right); the nearby 
town of Chipping 
Campden 
(bottom right) 
geTTY iMAgeS

There she bloWs
A grey whale 
emerges from 
the water, but 
when there are 
tourists waiting 
do we show due 
consideration? 

A touching encounter –  
but is it ethical?

eternity it turned on its back, so 
close I found myself tentatively 
reaching out to touch its surpris-
ingly rubbery skin, peppered 
with white parasite scars and 
deeply embedded barnacles. As 
the mother kept watch several 
metres from the boat, the playful, 
inquisitive calf barrelled and 
splashed at the side of the boat, 
opening its mouth and allowing 
its strange baleen plates and 
large grey tongue to be touched.

It moved to the front of the boat 
and with superb strength nudged 
it with its dimpled, hairy snout to 
the left, then to the right, repeat-
edly. Every so often, it came back 
to the side of the boat to lie on its 
side, completely still, watching. 

The fact that some of these 
whales (once known as “hard-
headed devil fish” because of 
the way they would crash into 
whaling ships to protect their 
young) still bear harpoon scars 
makes it all the more extraordi-
nary that they should want to 
approach vessels at all. 

In the distance a woman on 
another boat shrieked with 
uncontrolled excitement as she 
reached out to touch the form 
appearing next to her. Her scream 
jolted me back to reality, and it 
left me pondering. In our thirst 
for “meaningful” wildlife encoun-
ters, is our level of consideration 
sufficient? Should I have touched 
this calf, potentially exchanging 
pathogens with it? Perhaps, until 
we understand more about the 
wildlife we seek out, tourism 
regulations need to be even more 
stringent. And perhaps volun-
teering with a wildlife research 
project to help further our knowl-
edge would serve nature better.

Liz Bonnin is presenter of the BBC1  
series, ‘Animals in Love’, which 
starts on 1 February at 6pm.

Liz Bonnin

Snow is falling all around with heavy 
showers expected to arrive this 
weekend in the southern and western 
Alps, with the peak snowfall expected 
in northern italy. The avalanche 
danger will escalate rapidly and the 
Swiss Avalanche Service (SlF) strongly 
advises all skiers to stay on piste. 

Fresh snow has fallen on Austria and 
heavy snowfall is expected to sweep 
in from the west, with 30-50cm across 

a wide area, but more is possible in 
favoured locations in the Tirol.

Snowfall was recorded on 
Wednesday and Thursday in most 
French resorts. Piste conditions were 
improved, but more snow is needed 
to increase base depths. lots of new 
snow is forecast, and the French Alps 
can expect at least 20-30cm. 

The pistes were improved by 
snowfall across Switzerland on 

Deep and crisp: 
snow is falling 
across Europe
AFP/geTTY

snow report  The SKi CluB oF greAT BriTAiN

Great conditions in Scotland, 
Scandinavia and Canada

The Ski Club of Great Britain  
(020 8410 2015; skiclub.co.uk) is a 
not-for-profit snowsports club which 
offers benefits to more than 30,000 
members. They receive discounts 
on travel, kit and holidays; access to 
industry-leading snow reports;  
information and advice; and access  
to the in-resort Ski Club Leader 
service. Individual membership costs 
£63 or £24 for beginners and those 
aged under 24.

Wednesday, with more forecast for 
this weekend. up to a metre of new 
snow is possible in southern parts.

italy remains fairly cloudy and 
cold. however, fresh snow is just 

around the corner, with 50cm for 
most resorts, with the potential for up 
to a metre in some spots.

Mild conditions continued 
throughout the week in the Pyrenees. 
New snow is forecast this weekend, 
although not as much as in the Alps. 

great conditions continue in Scandi-
navia, with new snow during the past 
week and more forecast this weekend.

Following a light dusting on Monday, 
mostly sunny skies have provided 
excellent weather across Bulgaria, 
while the pistes are in great condition.

Closer to home, Scotland has 
been battered by a series of Atlantic 
storms, keeping most resorts closed 

all week. however, some massive 
accumulations of snow have been 
recorded and once the weather 
clears, the skiing should be excellent. 

The uS has seen more snowfall 
this week, apart from California. 
huge falls were recorded in utah and 
good top-ups were seen in Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, and across on 
the east coast. The skiing remains 
excellent in Canada, with most lifts 
operating and good snow bases. New 
snow is in the forecast so conditions 
should continue to improve.

For daily updates on snow conditions 
and resort weather visit skiclub.co.uk


